
 

Tour Name: Jewels of Tehran 

 

Overview:  
If it is for the first time that you visit Tehran. We recommend you to pick the Jewels of Tehran 

tour. This tour is a great way to start a lovely holiday in Iran. So if you ready for a great 

introduction to Tehran. Let's have a fun together to show you this beautiful city and make you 

feel welcomed. 

 

Tour Itinerary: 

Our tour guide will meet you at the lobby of your hotel. We will start the tour at 9:00 AM. Our magical 

tour begins from the Mashhq Square in Tehran where it has seen many incidents in his heart. Then we 

head to the portal of the national garden which was one of the 12 entrance gates of Tehran. We 

continue our journey to the National Museum of Iran and turn the history pages to hearing the ancient 

voice of Persia. Although it's hard to abandon the Iranian National Museum, we have to go to the 

Golestan Palace. The palace that in which every tile has a story to say.  In the meantime, we should not 

forget to visit the Treasury of Iran Jewels.  A museum that is a significant treasure of Iranian royal 

jewelry. This trip ends on the platform of the Milad Tower after hearing Iran's history; we review the 

development of modern Tehran from the reins in the Golestan Palace to the present day. 

Services Included: 

• All transfers and transportations 
• Professional licensed guide  
• Food meal (Lunch) 
• All entrance fees to sites mentioned on itinerary 

Services Not Included: 

• Refreshment 
• Tips to local guides and driver 
 

Per person price start from:  219 €  

Note: 

 Jewelry Museum is closed on Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays. In these days, it will be 
replaced with Carpet Museum or Reza Abbasi Museum (impressive jewelry collection from 
Achaemenes and Sasanian periods and miniature collection from Safavid Era).  

 The priority in sightseeing may be changed due to the preference of your guide and also official 
and unofficial holidays of some museums. In this case, an alternative similar museum will be 
visited. 

 

 



 
 


